Passover Love Feast
Sat April 30, 2016—last day Passover Week
Father’s Resting Place Prayer Centre, Truro

6:00 Communal Dinner, CD by Paul Wilbur
6:30 Worthy is the Lamb - Live Worship led by Shauna and Jordan Johnson of Truro
7:00 (35m) Australian Apostle Neville Johnson teaches on 30, 60, 100 fold seed in Revelation 12

**3.5 years after 1st Blood Moon Apr 15/14**

8:00 (43m) Prophet Terry Bennett 3 cycles of 7 for 2008-2028. TruNews.com Sep 21/14

Prophet Terry Bennett, USA
3 cycles of 7 > 666
2008-14 Economies fail
2015-21 Governments fail
2022-28 One world Religion
Millions Christians killed-wont bow to False Prophet.
Apr 30  |  Teaching Passover Love Feast on April 30
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Neville Johnson 30 60 100 fold in Rev 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Terry Bennett’s 3 cycles of 7: 2008-2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>PAGE TOPIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>For 1: Apostle Neville Johnson, Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>For 2: 8 Tetrads since time of Christ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>For 2: Rev 12 constellation only 3 times in history to mark crucial key prophetic events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>For 3: Intro to Terry Bennett’s 2008-2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 8 | For 3: [http://z3news.com/w/you-will-see-666/](http://z3news.com/w/you-will-see-666/) Sep 21/14. I copied Jamie Bailey’s web article about Terry Bennett on TruNews. 43 min (14m to 57m)  
| 9-10 | For 3: Two - Governmental Changes 2015-21 |
| 11-12 | For 3: Three - One-World Religion 2022-2028 |
| 13 | For 3: Unprecedented Exploits from Remnant |
| 14 | For 3: Compare Visions of Terry vs Daniel |
| 15 | For 3: Key to Understanding Terry’s Vision |
| 17 | Diana’s: Rev 6 Seals vs Jesus’ Matt 24 Prophesy |
| 18-19 | Diana’s: 7th Seal, 7 trumpets, Rev 12 Manchild |
| 20 Back | 12 Eternal Ground (not self-centered) Prayer Directives for prayer warriors by Terry Bennett |
Apostle Neville Johnson, Australia
Founder of 100s of Asian churches and speaker at Shekinah Worship California.

Seed of the Woman (Gen 3:15) Part 4: The Forerunners

God is forming a kingdom on earth that is in opposition to kingdom of Satan's New World Order

*The theme of forerunners throughout all scriptures is AKA firstfruits

Overcomers: Joshua and Caleb came back after spying with good report

*Enoch - walked with God and God took him

*1 Cor 15:20-22 Jesus - an example to disciples and firstfruits to experience resurrection

*Rev 14:4 144,000 followed the Lamb. Redeemed from men - were firstfruits. Not defiled with THE WOMAN Babylon

*Rev 12:1 Woman (church) with 12 stars clothed with sun moon under feet has Manchild - the first to mature-firstfruits & overcomers

*Dragon Satan Lucifer ready to kill at birth has 7 heads 10 horns antichrist kingdom will try to kill seed at maturity

Why? Because fully mature Manchild is to rule nations. These forerunners & Rom 8 sons of God are caught up to throne to get commission.

2 WOMEN 2 SEED: Seed of God vs Serpent

Gen 3:15 serpent seed seen as harlot in Rev 17-false church woman

Gen 3:15 God’s seed is Rev 12 woman is who is at mercy of antichrist kingdom- flees to wilderness 3.5 years. Physical structured church gone -underground to be nourished and gets final prep to be Bride. Nourished by eagles wings = the throne commissioned prophetic ministers Manchild

Neville Johnson—Forerunners Cont’d

*Rev 12:17 Bride raptured. 60 fold woman escaped antichrist. Furious Dragon wages war on remnant of her seed.

*Rev 13:7 Given to him to make war on saints. These were outer court 30 fold Christians who would not submit to Holy Spirit, God’s Word, and/or God’s eagles - prophets

*Jude 7 - Enoch saw 10,000s of forerunners coming

  Enoch was a contemporary of Adam over 300 years, yet walked with God after fall and raptured, even though Adam not raptured.

  • Methuselah Enoch's son died before flood. His name meant he would live to end before the great disaster

  • **Jesus said as in the days of Noah...**

    • 100 fold Enoch was raptured so not affected by flood

    * 60 fold Noah rode over wilderness of water and saved by ark

    • 30 fold disobedient died in wilderness of water.

    • 1 Peter 3:19-20—If Lot had not obeyed angels and left Sodom he would have died in fire and brimstone

    • Obadiah 21: Saviours and deliverers will come out of Zion and protect and protect Bride

  *DON’T PLAY CHURCH.

  *Religious pretense won't enter Heaven.

  *PURSUE GOD AS NEVER BEFORE.

  *Press towards mark of high calling in Christ Jesus

  *Make up for lost time

Rev 10:6 THAT TIME SHOULD BE NO LONGER

Time is short for bride to get ready.
According to NASA there have been 8 Tetrads (4 blood moons on Holy Feast Days) since Jesus Christ was born and walked this earth.

8 is the number for new beginning so the 2014-15 Tetrad marked the soon-closing of Earth’s 6000 years and the soon start of the 7th year 1000 year millennium reign of Jesus Christ and His overcoming Bride on Earth.
The only 3 times that the “Revelation 12” VIRGO constellation occurred (EXCEPT NO JUPITER BIRTHED UNTIL 2017) was in 586 BC-Destruction of Solomon’s temple and Jerusalem by Babylon; and 3 BC when Messiah was born; and 70 AD when the temple and Jerusalem were destroyed by Rome.
In 2001 Prophet, Pastor, & Lead Prayer Warrior Terry Bennett was visited by Gabriel to give him this timeline for strategic spiritual battle as Beast’s 666 manifests.

3 cycles of 7 from 2008 to 2028:
1. 2008-2014: Economies fail
2. 2015-2021: Governments fail
3. 2022-2028: Universal antichrist religion

The Revelation 13 False Prophet “land beast” becomes satanically empowered to flood the world with deception, signs and wonders and kills those who won’t worship the “sea beast” Antichrist or take his 666 mark to buy & sell.

From Retired Pastor Tom Horn’s unprecedented end-of-age research, Antichrist will manifest in two forms:

1. A “form of man” but not human. Gen 3:15 “seed of serpent” is a (2 Thess 2:1-4) son of lawlessness, perdition, and destruction. Might be same as Rev 9 King of Abyss Apollyon destroyer, a resurrected Genesis 11 nephilim King Nimrod = Apollo (wife- mother was Semiramis still worshipped every Dec 25 Christmas as Madonna and baby boy.

2. A Babylonian global government run by Luciferians. It will be short-lived- destroyed by God in Rev 18 just like God destroyed Nimrod’s New World Order (Gen 11) that was created just 4 generations after flood! Nimrod was born in the cursed line of Ham, great-grandson of righteous Noah.
Three Cycles of Seven 2008 to 2028

Period One – Economic Trouble 2008-2014:

The predominant issue of the first period, from 2008-2015 would be economic problems. Gabriel told Terry, “2008 will be the beginning of economic sorrows in our nation and in the world. During this time the great economic wealth of the United States will be neutralized and the military power of the USA will be greatly diminished.”

The economic problems will be the primary cause for the military power being weakened.

Gabriel told him, “The status of the United States as a world power would end during this time.“

Terry explained there was at least some good that would come from this, “In one sense of it this is the protection of the Lord because if it were not for this downfall the spirit of antichrist that is coming out of Europe would make a grab for this nation.”

There will be a change in the U.S. currency. A different currency is going to come, at least one. That will entail us no longer being the reserve currency of the world. I believe we are on the verge of seeing those things take place in our nation and the banking system failing again. So there are very serious things coming economically.
Three Cycles of Seven 2008 to 2028

**Period Two – Governmental Changes 2015-2021:**

The economic problems of the first seven-year period would be the primary cause for the next major issue occurring during the second period from 2015-2021.

2014-2015 would be a transitional year leading to the next seven-year period, which would be a time of dramatic changes in governments around the world, great political turmoil, and wars.

Terry explained, “What the United States is going to go through is civil conflict, civil war, and then invasion. This will greatly diminish the desire of the spirit of antichrist to take hold of this nation. So there was a side of it, particularly if we pray, that all of this would result in a blessing from the Lord to keep us from the domain of the spirit of antichrist. I saw in the governmental arena we will go through a dramatic change in our government and there would be a time of anarchy and chaos. For a while we will have a fractional government, which means basically our government will come down to the state level because of the military stepping in and having to seize control of our federal government. We would call it a coup, but in all honesty it will be to help our nation. That is why the military will step in. I believe we are now on the verge of these things happening. Lawlessness and chaos was shown to me, and civil unrest.”

The angel Gabriel told Terry, “When the checks from our government stop coming to the people the chaos will ensue.”
Period Two – Governmental Changes Cont. 2015-21:

Terry explained, “Then we are going to see a major change with our government. The great economic turmoil in the 2014-2015 year of transition will bring on these changes in government. Then there will arise a new government in Europe, which Gabriel warned me. Here is what he said to me back in 2001, “Keep your eyes on four nations. They are signposts to what is coming.

1. keep your eyes on **Greece**.
2. keep your eyes on **Italy**.
3. keep your eyes on **Spain**.
4. Fourth keep your eyes on **France**.

1. **Greece** is going to want another Alexander the Great.
2. **Italy** is going to want and emperor.
3. **Spain** is going to want a king and queen.
4. **France** is going to want another Napoleon. Satan is going to offer that to them in one person. They will say yes. Through chaos they will gain control.”

Terry explained, “I believe some of that chaos will be created, purposeful, while other chaotic events will come because once they get it going they will be unable to control it. The economic chaos will lead to dramatic governmental change in Europe, as it will here in our nation. It will begin in the economic arena and then go forth into the governmental arena. Major governmental changes are going to happen in various parts of the world, particularly in Europe.
http://z3news.com/w/you-will-see-666/  Sep 21/14 Article by James Bailey on Terry Bennet’s interview  http://www.trunews.com/thursday-september-18-2014-terry-bennett/  Three Cycles of Seven 2008 to 2028

Period Three – Rise of One-World Religion 2022-2028

The final phase revealed to Terry occurs in 2022-2028. The predominant part of the governmental troubles will be in preparation for, particularly in Europe, the arising of the spirit of antichrist. What is coming is called the new world order, but behind that is the spirit of antichrist and the false prophet spirit with that. With that is coming a one-world religion.

Terry explained, “I was told it would be a combination of three world religions, Judaism, Christianity, and Islam all brought together into a one-world religion. Those three would be combined as a compromise, a mixture. Each of those three religions believes in one god whereas other religions have many gods.

The one-world religion will be presented as a solution that will bring peace, when in reality it will be a compromise and a mixture offered by Satan to turn the world away from the absoluteness that there is no other name under heaven whereby men can be saved than the name of Jesus Christ.

Anybody who refuses to accept the new one-world religion will be labeled as a radical terrorist and a threat to world peace. As it goes forward it will move to murder. It will be declared by a religious leader in Europe that this person whom they will receive as their governmental leader is god, when in reality it is the antichrist”
Period Three – The Rise of a One-World Religion Cont’d:

When this religious leader declared this man to be god, Terry saw hundreds of thousands of Catholics rose up and said no. They resisted what they knew was an attack against the Lord Jesus himself. As a result many Catholics were murdered. He also saw many Protestants resisting and they were also put to death in great numbers. He saw millions of these resisters put to death, martyred for their refusal to accept the divinity of the antichrist.

Terry explained, “There will also be resistor nations and tribes of people, even in the European area, who will be unwilling to go down that path, but it was at great cost of life that they will resist, and some of them will resist. Satan is going to push for worldwide acceptance of the antichrist, but he will never be fully accepted.

There will be sheep nations that absolutely resist and there will be people groups who absolutely resist.”

Gabriel told Terry, “The people of Ireland and Scotland will never bow to the antichrist.”

Gabriel told Terry, “You will see 666. You will see the number of man demonically controlled in economics, government, and religion. When it goes to religion that is when the mass martyrdom begins.”

Next pages discuss the impact....

Three Cycles of Seven 2008 to 2028

**Unprecedented Exploits from a Remnant:**

We know from the Bible a time of great trouble is coming upon the whole earth. However, for those who walk close with God will see great things during these times.

Terry Bennett explained, “At the same time as the unprecedented in the earth is happening I believe there is going to be the unprece-dented moving of the spirit of God among His people. I believe a lot of that is going to be a remnant issue. I want every person to be in-volved in that, but I believe, especially in western culture, there is going to be a remnant issue, although I think there is going to be some very major moves of God in western areas of the world, but even more so in the east.

The Lord keeps saying to me that His people are going to do un-precedented exploits. He is saying to expect the unprecedented, what has never even been written and what has never even been heard about.

What we have recorded in the scriptures, but I believe we are in the final showdown here. The Lord said to me, ‘Prepare for the invasion of heaven.’ The unprecedented is upon us. God is going to do that which has never even been heard about and that is exciting.”
Comparing Terry’s Vision to Daniel’s Vision:

The message delivered by the angel Gabriel to the prophet Daniel (chapters 9 & 10) was very similar to the message given to Terry Bennett.

It is interesting to note the parallels between the two visions.

- The same angel, Gabriel, visited both of them and delivered the message.
- In both cases he revealed the events that were to come in the last days.
- The main point of both messages was the rise of the antichrist.
- In both cases he broke the events into seven-year periods.
- In both cases he broke the seven-year periods into three and a half-year periods (see previous post)

In both cases he revealed a time of great trouble was coming.
http://z3news.com/w/you-will-see-666/ Sep 21/14 Article by James Bailey on Terry Bennet’s interview

**Key to Understanding the Vision:**

I believe the key to understanding Terry’s 21-year vision is in the statement made by the angel Gabriel, “You will see 666. You will see the number of man demonically controlled in economics, government, and religion.”

That point sums up the whole vision because it shows us where all of this is going. His vision exposes the scheme of the enemy to bring the whole world under the control of the antichrist by 2028. The 21-year period is a time of transition from relative peace and prosperity in 2008 to unprecedented spiritual darkness, the rule of the antichrist, the establishment of a one-world religion, and the mass slaughter of millions of Christians by the end of 2028. We are already 7 years into this transition with only 14 years remaining.

Another key to understanding Terry’s vision is to put it in the context of the scriptures. Comparing the events Terry saw to the events that the Apostle John listed in Revelation 6 and that Jesus listed in Matthew 24 gives us more insights into where we are and what is coming next.

So we have three different accounts of the rise of the antichrist during a time of trouble. Since this only happens one time in all of history we can conclude all three accounts are describing the same events.
Key to Understanding the Vision Continued:

Jesus warned us that prior to the day of the Lord the earth would endure a series of events that he compared to birth pangs.

*For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom, (wars) and in various places there will be famines and earthquakes.*

*But all these things are merely the beginning of birth pangs.* (Matt 24:7-8)

So we can expect to see intense pain followed by temporary relief from pain followed by even more intense pain. As the time of birth approaches the pains become more intense and the intervals between the pains become shorter. The initial pain that we experienced in 2008 is relatively small compared to other events that come later. Also the initial pain is followed by the longest interval of time. Each subsequent event will be followed by a shorter interval of time. So as we get closer to 2028 we will see an acceleration of these things.

The Apostle John also saw these same events released by the breaking of the first five seals in Revelation 6.”

** End of Jamie Bailey article on Terry Bennett’s 2008-2028 **

Diana compares Rev 6 seals with Jesus’ Matthew 24 prophesy...
### Diana’s Comparison
of Revelation 6 Seals to Jesus’ Prophecy in Matthew 24

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rev 6 (6 seals)</th>
<th>Matt 24 Trib&gt;2nd coming</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. ANTICHRIST</strong>&lt;br&gt;1-2: WHITE HORSE, deceiver, bow no arrow. Given CROWN, went forth conquering and to CONQUER</td>
<td>DECEIVERS&lt;br&gt;3-5: Take heed lest you be deceived. Come in Christ’s Name but deceivers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. WAR</strong>&lt;br&gt;3-4: RED HORSE, power to take peace from earth to kill. Given GREAT SWORD</td>
<td>WARS&lt;br&gt;6: Hear of wars and rumours, but don’t be troubled. Must happen. End not yet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3. FAMINE</strong>&lt;br&gt;5-6: BLACK HORSE. Balances. Quart of wheat cost a days wage = SCARCITY.</td>
<td>FAMINES &amp; DISASTERS&lt;br&gt;7-8: famines, pestilences, earthquakes. Sorrows &amp; birth pangs begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4. DEATH</strong>&lt;br&gt;7-8: PALE HORSE. Death &amp; Hell power to kill 25% earth by sword, hunger, death, earth beasts</td>
<td>DEATH FOR NAME OF JESUS&lt;br&gt;9: they will deliver you to be afflicted &amp; kill you, be hated of all nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5. SOULS UNDER THE ALTAR</strong>&lt;br&gt;9-10: under the altar-souls slain for Word of God &amp; testimony...who cried loud for judgment and to be avenged.</td>
<td>BETRAYAL. NO LOVE.&lt;br&gt;10-13: Offended. Betray. Hate. False prophets deceive many. Iniquity abounds. Love cold. He who endures to end is saved.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rev 7: 144,000 virgins sealed like Ezekiel 9 not defiled by THE WOMAN BABYLON. (Diana’s thoughts!... Rev 12 Manchild get sealed for return via 2nd heavens with Michael to cast Satan down to earth) Then 4 angels holding 4 winds hurt earth, sea, trees.

Rev 8. **7th seal opened.** HALF HOUR SILENCE IN HEAVEN (while MANCHILD gets commissioned?)

Then

7 ANGELS 7 TRUMPETS = Great tribulation Rev 8 - 11:

Trump 1: 1/3 earth burnt by hail & fire

Trump 2: volcano—1/3 sea = blood > creatures & ships died.

Trump 3: Wormwood star poisoned 1/3 water.

Trump 4: 1/3 sun moon stars black 1/3 day.


Trump 5: Abyss opened-locusts scorpions torment men not sealed 5 months. Seek death—can't find. King of Abyss Apollyon in charge.

5 months later... WOE 2 Rev 9:13:

Trump 6: 4 angels at Euphrates loosed to kill 1/3 men. Fire & brimstone by 200 million army.

Rev 10: 7 thunders. Angel with rainbow said NO MORE DELAY. John ate book to PROPHESY AGAIN. (Terry Bennett was visited by Apostle John who said he will do this in our time)

Rev 11: Two witnesses prophesy 3.5 yrs. Killed-resurrected in 3.5 days. Caught up to Heaven (with Rev 12 church hidden in wilderness 3.5 years?) Earthquake> 1/10 city falls=7000 die.

WOE 3 Rev 11:19:

Trump 7: Temple of God in Heaven opened. See Ark of Covenant > lightenings, voices, thunders, hail. Many think rapture now = 1 Cor 15:52 last trumpet
Revelation 12 VIRGO CONSTELLATION
FIRST TIME EVER IN HISTORY! ON SEP 23, 2017! WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

Read Matthew 13 about 30, 60, 100 fold seed, tares, and final HARVEST.

100 fold forerunners MANCHILD first fruit company of overcomers are birthed by church but not devoured by dragon due to being instantly caught up to throne of God to get commissioned.

They return with Michael and angels and cast Satan and hordes out of 2nd heavens. Manchild are the eagle wings (prophetic) who prepare the 60 fold seed church woman hidden in wilderness 3.5 years to be perfected as the Bride of Christ.

At 3.5 yrs they are raptured.

Satan cant find woman so goes off to persecute the 30 fold who at one time were born again but had rejected Holy Spirit and God’s Apostolic and Prophetic Ministers.

War on the 30 fold saints for 42 months = 3.5 years. Rev 13:7 Sea Beast & Daniel 7:20-25 little 11th horn anti-christ conquered 3 of 10 horns and these saints.

Then Ancient of Days holds COURT OF HEAVEN to give saints judgment and then they win and possess Kingdom!

Lovers of God not hurt by 7 vials of wrath = plagues in Revelation 14:17 to 18:24.
12 Eternal Ground Prayer Directives

By Prophet Terry Bennett, www.terrybennett.net

For Kingdom intercessors who petition, prophesy and war for the Kingdom of God to manifest on Earth.

1. That God’s eternal purpose would be realized in a people with His wisdom and life.

2. That a vessel from the nations would arise, coming out fully to His eternal goal and high heavenly calling.

3. That God’s full thought, the mind of Christ, would be inwardly wrought in a new order priesthood.

4. The Lamb would receive and be joined to the humanity of His kind, she who has become one with His heart.

5. That His people would embrace the purpose to become an exact representation of Christ both now and eternally.

6. That His royal, priestly possession would indeed show forth His excellencies in this earth and in the heavens.

7. That His great eternal wisdom, God’s plan, would no longer be a mystery, but an unveiled high calling among His body.

8. That we would allow ourselves to be made ready, through Him, and would make ourselves ready as well.

9. That the Holy Spirit would be newly embraced for the true purpose to which He has been given. The child trainer for the people of God!

10. That Christ would become all and all to us, that the priority of first love unto Jesus would be a reality.

11. That the government of Christ would be truly embraced both within the church, every member, & among the church.

12. That we would be seated with Him on heavenly ground, with heavenly purpose, offering heavenly sacrifices, displaying heavenly life in increasing fullness and continuously pressing forward to